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T. J. K. CLUB
Mrs. C. Lloyd Linemuth En- ;

tertains Big Party at Her

Stoverdale Cottage

StoTerdale.'Pa.. Sept. 9.?Mrs C.

Lloyd Lindemuth entertained the

members of the T. J. K. Club and
some friends in the grove at a corn-

roast in the woods. Dancing and
games were indulged in at her cot-
tage. the Jason, after which the fol-
lowing persons proceeded to the
woods where a huge tire was burn-
ing and many dozens ears of corn
were roasted.

Misses Agnes Markley, Ruth Mc-
Nare, Charline Fishel, Romdine Ken-
nard, Oma I.utz, Erma Brennaman,

Martha Swartz. Carrie Crist. Sadie
Crist,'Luellu Lehman. Esther Ruth,
Mrs. Edwin Knisely, Mrs. Raymond
Gilbert, Mis. Jennie Slack. Mrs.
Clarence Boose. Mrs. A. J. Antrim,i
Mrs. Emory Fisher. Mrs. Margaret!
Ellenberger. Mrs. C. Lloyd Linde-|
muth, Emory Fisher. Raymond Gil-;
bert and Mrs. Situonton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Graeff and Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. MacKissick, of Har-
risburg, are occupying the Clyfrest
for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Canning and
daughter. Nellie, left on Friday for
their home in Harrisburg, after
spending the summer at the Edge-
wood,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry and
two daughters, of Harrisburg. spent
several days this week at the Wo-
helo.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sweigard, of
Penbrook. spent the week at their
cottage Bonnie Brair.

The Pollyanna Club gave a party

at their cottage the Hill Inn and .
were made associate members of the
Boy Scouts Troop No. 1, of Hum-
melstown. . 11

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Johnson jj
closed their cottage the Seldom Inn'
and left for their Harrisburg home

at 2032 Green street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cleland mo-

tored from Philadelphia and called .
on the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Sweigard. at the Bonnie Briar, i

? Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellenberger i
motored to the grove and helped
close the cottage of their mother,

Mrs. Margaret Ellenberger, who i
summered at Oak Glen. ' i

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graeff and!,
granddaughter, Alice V. Gramm. oft,
Harrisburg. motored to the grove ,
and spent the day at the Clyfrest. 1

Miss Hazel Johnson. Paul John- \u25a0
son and Kramer Johnson. Mrs.
Harry Becklev. daughter, Charlotte, j
and son. "Billy,"of Harrisburg. spent :
the week end at Kanip Kotnfert. !

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Biener and;
daughter, Dorothy, of Penbrobk, and!
Mrs. Walter Sides, of Highspire, j,
spent the week end al Hicaory ,
Lodge. | ?

Mr. and Mrs. Garverick and!,

daughter. Sara. Misses Zoe and
Phoebe Fortenbaugh, of Crazy Nook,
and Edwin Knisely and Frank Knise- '
ly, of Sweet Rest, attended the pic- '
nic held at Stoner's Church, on Sat-
urday night.

Mrs. William Lewis, Sr., and ;
daughter, Mildred, of Harrisburg. j
spent the week end at their cottage ]
thy Sylva.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Graeff and Mr. I
and Mrs G. C. MacKissick, of the!
Clyfrest, hiked to Middletown on;

Saturday.

Weak, Nervous Woman,
*

Benefited by Friends' Advice, Passes!
the Good Advice Along to Others j

Milwaukee, Wis.?"l was weak'
nervous, all run down, no appetite!
and had taken different medicines'
without benefit. A friend advised!
nie to try Vinol. It gave me a won- | 1
derful- appetite, I sleep well, have
gained in weight and am now strong '
and well."?Mrs. E. Strey.

We strongly recommend Vinol,
which contains beef and cod liver
peptones, iron and manganese pep- j
tonates and glycerophosphates for all
weak, nervous, rundown conditions!
and to build up strength after sick-j
ness. George A. Gorgas, Kennedy's!
Medicine Store, 321 Market St., C. F. j
Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.: Kitz- :
miller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry St., j
and druggists everywhere. _ *

CHARLES ROBERT BECKLEY
Certificated Shorthand Teacher.
Formerly 15 years with the
leading business schools of
Philadelphia and New England.
Principal of

BECKLEY'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

THE
OHice Training School

121 Market St.
(Kaufman's Store tlldff. > .

Day and Night School
Open Now

ENTER ANY TIME
Select either one of

Two Separate Night Schools
One on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- '
day nights. The other on Tuesday '
and Thursday nights. Same work ineither school.

Absolutely Individual
Promotion

IIAHHISBURG'S MOST THOROUGHBUSINESS SCHOOL
Call or write NOW.
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Sergt. Alexander Arch,
Indiana Soldier, Fired

First Shot of the War
New York. Sept. 9.?lt was Ser-

jgeant Alexander L. Arch, of the
Sixth Field Artillery of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces, who
tired America's tirst shot across the
German lines. Certain newspapers
have given credit for that historic
act to Corporal Be Varillo, a sol-
dier who returned to this country
for a Liberty Loan campaign.

Floyd Gibbons, the war corre-
spondent. yesterday confirmed Ser-
geant Arch's statement that he tired
the first shot. kVhile Mr. Gibbons
was not with Arch's battery when
that first shot was tired, he was with
another battery in the immediate vi-
cinity and took pains to get all de-
tails of the first shot.

"1 was with the Sixth Field Ar-
tillery for something like six
weeks," said Mr. Gibbons, "sticking
to it while it was in training, be-
cause 1 wnated to be right there
when that first shot was fired. I
failed in my main object?because
when the Sixth moved forward. I
attached myself to A Battery, on the
assumption that the A Battery
would be the tirst in action, with B
Battery and C Battery following in
that order.

"There was so much rivalry
among the three batteries, howev-
er, for the honor of the first shb'l
that while the men of the A Bat-
tery were digging gun pits for them-
selves. the men of C Battery, work-
ing like Trojans and pulling through
mud that was waist deep, took ad-
vantage of some old gurf pits left by
the French and got into position
tirst. That was Arch's battery, and
Arch. Alexander Arch, a swarthy
gunner from South Bend. Indiana ?

inserted the shell, pulled the lan-
yard and extracted the shell. This
took place on October 23, 1917, in
the Luneville sector in old Lorraine,
and the shell fell clear in territory
that was old Germany."

MANGIN'S ARMY ON
HEELS OF THE HUNS

[Continued from First Page.]

struggle of five days during which
five different German divisions tried
to hold off a single French division.

"The divisions that tried to pre-
vent the crossing of the canal and
river." The Associated Press cor-
respondent was iniormed by a French
officer, who had participated in most
of the campaigns of the war, "ac-
complished the greatest concentra-
tion of machinegun fire that has been
witnessed in this war."

French Face Machlncguns
The French troops were obliged to

face that fire at a range of twenty

yards in order to cross the Oise-
Aisne canal and the river Ailette.
Pioneers throwing bridges over the
canal seventeen yards wide suffered
not only from the quick firers but
were in good range of German gren-
ades. It required two days to ad-
vance to the Ailette from the village
Pont Saint Mard and four days to
gain 500 yards of ground. The ma-
chineguns were passed thickly all
along the canal in front of Quincy
and in the woods, thickefs and
marshes.

Angry Sergeant Take* 12

The French engineers finally suc-
ceeded in bridging the canal and over
the first bridge an enraged sergeant
charged the Germans around a ma-
chinegun position and singled-hand-
ed, made twelve of them prisoner.
Such was the work that went on
both along the river and the canal
during the five days, each day ex-
haiusting Germany's best divisions.
Twenty-two quick firers were found
In a small thicket called Etuaraissage
wood. They were almost as thick in
Vache wood and the more extensive
timbered land fronting Coucy-le-
Chateau and Coucy-la-Ville. Where
the French could get at them they
'charged and killed the German gun-
ners on their pieces, but many em-
placements were too well hidden or
protected for a direct attack and It
was necessary to shell them.

Enemy I.eaves Guns Beblnd
During several hours French pro-

jectiles sent splinters flying all
through the timber and when the
infantry charged they had to go on
to Coucy-la-Ville to catch the enemy
who had fled leaving his guns and
an enormous amount of materials
and supplies behind. CcAicy-la-Cha-
teau and the height on which It
stands thus was turned from the
north and flanked at the same time
from the south, while thousands of
shells filled the ruins of the sur-
rounding positions. Chateau Nogent.
to the southeast was taken about the
same time and with it the Germans
lost positions on which they had
spent a tremendous effort. They re-
tired behind their three lines of
barbed wire on the line to Fresne.
The booty they left behind in two
immense engineering dumps included
locomobiles, railroad material of all
sorts and the great number of quick
firers and emplacement guns and one
15-inch gun with which they had
bombarded French towns far behind
the lines east of the Ailette.

Hun Shell Hits Hut of
Y.M.C.A.; Leader Safe

New York, Sept. 9.?The follow-
ing dispatch was received yesterday
at the offices of the National War
Work Council of the Y. M. C. A.
from the Paris bureau of that or
ganization:

"Exploding at the door of a Y.
M. C. A. hut at the front, a 155-
millimeter high-explosive shell
killed or wounded several soldiers
last week, but failed to injure Thom-
as S. Barber, of Utica, N. Y., the
Red Triangle secretary in charge,
who for the twelfth .time thus es-
caped unscathed. On eleven pre-
ceding occasions the 'Y' huts In his
charge were struck by shells, none
of which 'had his number on It.'
For nlonths throughout the great
drive this 'Y' worker, formerly a
Utica merchant, h(js been in charge
of the most dangerous posts held
by his division of the association.
At one town his hut was hit eight
times, while another was hit three
times."

Belvidere Brooks
Is Killed in Action

New York, Sept. 9.?Captain
Belvidere Brooks, son of the late
Belvldere Brooks, general manager
of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, was killed on August 22
by a shell in a German attack west
of Fismes. Captain Brooks was 30
years old, and was graduated in
1909 at Williams College, where he
was captain of the football team
He was commissioned at the first
Plattsburg Camp, and shortly be-
fore going overseas was married to
a daughter of Frank Rogers, of the
Standard Oil Company. He lived
at 129 East Eighty-second street.

Fonck Not Satisfied
With Three Victims

Parte, Sept. 9.?A characteristic
| story is told of Lidutenunt Konck's
exploit in bringing down three Ger-
man machines on August 14. Al-
though Fonck is officially credited
with sixty victories, he really has.
brought down ninety-seven enemy
machines since his first, which
dates from August, 1916. Fifty-
seven of the ninety-seven have fall-
en in flames.

The young Lieutenant on August
14 was at the nead of a patrol some
tnilcs within the German lines when
he saw four enemy chaser planes
advancing. The encounter was
lightninglike. After a few shots
from Fonck, the first German plane
plunged to the ground in flames,
and it was soon followed by th 6 sec-
ond machine. Fonck did not have
time to Are on the third German
airplane, but the fourth lir-gan its
fatal fall before tne tirst had
reached the ground.

When Fonck landed, his cofn-
rades. who had heard the newsby
telephone, crowded around hinfto
extend their congratulations, but he
showed no elation whatever.

"Bravo, Fonck! Three at one
blow!" came from every side. There
was silence for a moment, and then,
with a certain regret, replied:

"Not a word! There were four!"

Nisley Y. Parthemore
Selected For "Y" Work

Nisley Young Parthemore, of 1421
Zarker street, has volunteered for

war work with the Y. M. C. A. forces
in France and has been approved

by the National War Work Council
of that body for position of store-

room clerk or assistant secretary Mr.

Parthemore has had experience in
many lines which make him especial-

ly fitted for "Y" work abroad. He is
a good printer. Has pitched ball and
organized baseball teams and has
done some electrical work. He has

been successful in business and has
the executive ability which is needed
by the war workers abroad.

FINDS CHICKEN
THIEF PLAYING

[tonilnun! from First Page.]

fined him $5 and costs, and sent him
to jail for nine months. Lendi ask-
ed the court o consider the time he
had been in jailand he wa3 reminded
that it had been considered in im-
posing the sentence.

Simon Stetfy, held on an attach-1
ment for failure to comply witn a j
court maintenance order for the sup-
port of his wife and two children,
was sent to jail for thirty days tor
contempt by Judge Kunkel. Steffy
owes his wife more than $3OO. He
gave no excuse for his failure to meet
the order, and after Judge Kunkel
reminded him that "orders were not
made for fun but to be obeyed," he
was sentenced for contempt.

Harry Musselman. aged 18, was or-
dered to pay $4O a month for the
support of his 17-year-old wife and;
7-month-old child. Mrs. Ruth Mus- j
selman, his wife, accused him of in-i
fidelity and cruel treatment when she |

I testified against him.
Charles N. Hoffman was directed!

i to pay his wife and three children j
' $6O a month, an increase of $25 over
what he had been paying. Evidence
in the case showed that he had earn-
ed $1,750 from January 1 to August
31, and he told the court when ques-
tioned that he had saved only $225
of that amount.

Other cases disposed of follow:
Clara Estep, larceny, suspended sen-
tence; Walter Parks, larceny, $5 fine
and 4 months; Edgar Walter Shank,
nonsupport, $4O a month by agree-
ment.

SALVAGE STATION OPENED
Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 9.?The Car-

lisle Civic Club has opened a sal-
vage statioh and begun the collection
of old rubber, iron, brass, steel and
all metals ,and products that can be
used in war manufacture.

KOrP-GRAYBILL WEDDING
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 9.?A wedding

was solemnized at the home' of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Graybill. yesterday

! when their daughter, Miss Elsie
Graybill, .was married to John S. |
Kopp. of Neffsville. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. H. S. l

I Hottenstein, William H. Kopp wasj
j best man, and Miss Emma Holllng-

| worth was bridesmaid. A wedding
dinner followed.

PAPER MILL SHUTS DOWN
Marietta. Pa., Sept. 9.?On ac-

count of the low condition of the
Susquehanna river, the York Haven

i Paper Mill has been compelled tcf
' close down. The river is the lowest
for twenty-five years.

4 ?\u2666vv *
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Best ofI?' 1?' I
Corn Foods I

POST I
TOASTIES |
An improvement
over common corn
flakes. Rich with , j|
the taste of ripe
corn. Need no Sweet-
ening. Patriotic end
Economical. In

C. V. NEWS

AUTOMOBILE HIT
BY VALLEYTRAIN

'

Mrs. Earl Adams and Children
Have Narrow Escape at

New Kingston Crossing

Mcclianicsburg, Pa., Sept. 9.

What might have been a serious uc-
cident occurred on Suturday morn-
ing, when the five-passenger car
driven by Mrs. Earl Adams, with

her two small children, was struck
at the Cumberland Valley Railroad
crossing at the New Kingston sta-

tion by the eastbound passenger
train which arrives at Mechanics-
burg at 8.58 o'clock.

The Adams family live only a
short distance from the station, and
because Mr. Adams was away help-
ing a farmer his wife, with the chil-
dren. started for the place for
guests who were to spend the day
with them. It is said the
was not at the crossing, and Mrs.
Adam, not hearing the train, ran
directly in front of it, and had al-
most cleared the tracks when the
rear part of the car was struck by
the engine and the occupants hurled
out. None, however, was seriously
injured. Ross, the two-year-old
boy, was thrown a distance of about
forty-flfive feet, according to a wit-
ness, but landed on a grass plot, and
was badly cut about the face. Cora,
the five-year-old girl, escaped with
scarcely any injury, and Mrs.
Adams is suffering from bruises
and nerve shock. The train brought
the family to Mechanicsburg, where
their injuries were dressed by Dr.
Hershner. The back of the car was
smashed. As soon as the engineer
saw the car he applied the brakes,
but not in time to prevent hitting it.

Two Young Women Given
Party on Joint Birthday

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Sept. 9.

'Miss Lulu Reighter, of Carlisle, and,
Miss Catharine Dull. East Locust
street, this place, enjoyed a Joint I
celebration of their birthday anni-!
versaries when their friends gave!

them a surprise party at the home
of the latter on Thursday evening.
Miss Reighter was in <the secret. I
hut Miss Dull, who was invited to a i
friend's home, Returned to find the
house in possession of the merry
party. The young people enjoyed
games and music, and. later, t

re-
freshments were served. Among

the guests were Miss Lulu Reighter
and Miss Winifred Wardecker, of
Carlisle; Miss Mary Herman, of
Penbrook: Mrs. Milton ? Dull and
Miss Margaret Farner, of Harris-
burg; Miss Hazel Fickel, Miss Nellie
Robinson, Miss Iva Stine, Miss Mar-
garet Furst, Miss Irene Furst, Miss
Ruth Wise, Mrs. Tolbert Geiling,
Mrs. Ira Springer, Miss Myrtle
Rider, Miss Catharine Dull and Mrs.
Hulda Dull, all. of Mechanicsburg;
John Reighter, of Harrisburg; Albert
Reed and Eustace Springer, of Car-
lisle; Ben Snelbaker, Carson Rider,,
Robert Wise, Herbert Finkenbinder,
Harry Kline, Eugene Getz, Howard
Heinaman and Tom Paull, of Me-
chanicsburg. Assisting Mrs. Dull In
the entertainment of the guests
were Mrs. Geiling, Mrs. Springer
and Miss Rider.

NURSE GOING T OFRANCE
Liverpool. Pa., Sept. 9. ?Mi 33

Daisy Sweezy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Sweezy, of Liverpool
township, and a graduate of the
Methodist Hospital, Des Moines,
lowa, is on her way to France to
Join the large corp of Red Cross
nurses on European soil. Before
sailing Miss Sweezy had bern sta-
tioned at Camp Worth, Texas. A
brother, Josiah Sweezy, a tsvimber of
Co. C, '3l4th Infantry, has been in
France for .some time.

PITPILS SELL WAR STAMPS
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 9.?Saturday

was War Stamp and Thrift Stamp

day for the pupils of the high school
and practically all* day they were
hard at work in the public square-
Many novel devices and costumes
were used and the young folks sold
$2,000 worth of the stamps.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS CASEMarietta, Pa.. Sept. 9.?lnfantile
paralysis has made its appearance
again in Lancaster county, in the
lower end. The three-year-old son
of Jere Hollinger has been affected.
The schools have been closed and tne

i buildings fumigated.

Granges in Charge of
Stamp Sale at Fair

. Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 9.?A number
of Cumberland county granges have
joined in a plan to have the garages
take charge of the War Saving stamp

sales at the Carlisle fair, September
24 to 27, inclusive. It is expected
that all will aid in the work.

The fair will be marked by a num-
ber of patriptic features and prom-
inent speakers will be here under
the auspices of the Cumberland
County Council of Defense and Com-
mittee of Public Safety.

PRAYERS FOR SOLDIERS
Marietta, lta., Sept. 9. Special

prayers were offered in the chuiches
of Lancaster county yesterday for
the boys fighting at the front, and
special remarks were made relative
to those who have given their lives
during the conflict.

CHI'RCH REDEDICATED
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 9.?The Logan-

\ille Church of the Brethren was re-
dcdicated yesterday with special ser-
vices, In charge of the Rev. Nathan
Martin, of Elizabethtown. Special
music was a feature.

Overturned Car Injures
Cumberland Co. Farmer

Mcclianicsburg, Pa., Sept. 9.

?John A. Hoover, a farmer living
at Brandtsvill£, met with a serious

automobile accident on Saturday
evening about 6.30 o'clock, when

returning home from the Harris-
burg barket. Having had a little
trouble with his car, he stopped to
have it repaired, and when about a
mile above Trindle Spring on the

main road, the front wheels sjruck
a rut and the geur locked, causing

the car to turn ove rcompletely, but
it righted itself again, with Mr.

Hoover pinned under.
When extricated, the unfortunate

man was only semiconscious, with a
hole cut in his forehead and the
back of his head, and his left side,
hip and shoulder hurt. Ho was
brought to town and received med-
ical attendance, while his brother,
George B. Hoover, of East Marble
street, towed the wrecked car to a
garage. The top of the car was
torn off and the radiator, windshield
and lamps were smashed.

H. M. Bowman Appointed
Postmaster at Annville

Annvillc, Pa., Sept. 9.?Harry M.
Bowman, teller at the Annvfilo Na-
tional Bank, has been appointed
postmaster of Annville, to succeed W.
L. Saylor, the present incumbent. Mr.
Bowman was appointed as ihe re-
sult of a competitive examination.
He is a -on of Z. A. Bowman, who
was postmaster during the adminis-
tration of Presidents McKinley,
Roosevelt and Taft.

SCOUTMASTER RESIGNS
Hummclstowii, Pa., Sept. 9.?Ow-

ing to increasing pustorul duties the
Rev. Herbert S. Games has been
compelled to relinquish his work as
Scoutmaster of the Boy Scouts of
this community. The Rev. Arthur
King has consented to resume ihe
office of scoutmaster and continue
the work.

DESERTER ARRESTED
Lcwistown. Pa., Sept. 9. Sher-

man C. Snoolt, charged with being a
deserter from the United Statei
Army, has been arrested in Juniaia
county. He enlisted at Lewistown,
June 15, 1916, and was sent to Uo-
lumbus Barracks, Ohio. He desert-
ed the Army at Camp Meade, Mil.,

June 22, 1918. He grave his home at

McAllisterville, Pa. His mother, Mrs
Mary Carrol, lives at Akron, Ohio
Snook is 19 years old and he will b<
returned to camp.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

If He Drinks
Give Him TESCUM
POWDERS Secretly

Any mother, wife or sister eat
stop tho Drink Habit, if she want!
to do so. Thousands of women ar<
happy today becauso they gave theti
husbands, sons or brothers "Tescun:
Powers." The powders are taste-
less and harmless and can be giver
in either liquid or solid food.

You take no risk as Tescum Pow-
ders are sold under a steel-bound
money-refund guarantee by J. Nel-
son Clark. ,
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?? Clipping Price,
1 Q? 15c value. 9Q-

\u25ba .^cva 'ue
?

1 ?i IJ7C Oriental Laces
k 50c value.

H°°ks a"d EyCS 15c value. 35c value cupping price, 85c value

f Decorated China
p"e-

5c value. gS Boys' Pants 10c Brocaded Silks

P" Pitchers * J £ Children's Clipping Price, ? Clipping Price, ?Clipping Price.
\u25ba clipping Price, i Handkerchiefs 8c 29c 10c value

39c 10c value cupping price, ????mmm, | Small Colored
?_

* Dress Shields o ? 15c value. 12c value Ornaments 50c value.
\u25ba 25c value cupping Price, Fin Sets Dust Caps cupping price. Shepherd Checks
" Clipping' Priced 5C 39cVaJue Clipping Price, J Clipping Price.
" i q Ladies' 8C 9c
\u25ba sc value .

Initialed : Eh 17c value _z££?
\u25ba 39c value ' Hair Nets, Handkerchiefs 15c and 25c value 50c value, Mercerized $l.BB value
\u25ba Oil Mops with elastic cliP Clipping Price. Elastic Belts Rompers Napkins Sijk Foulards
h cupping Price, Clipping Priee, 6 for Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Clipping Price,

; 25c 3 5c 25c 6c 39c $l.lO

Soutterslc to 25c Department Store
:I jjj Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

; 215 Market Street Opposite Courthouse
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